KE Health LLC, DBA BoriCap

KE Health LLC, DBA BoriCap, distributes the following feminine healthcare products: BoriCap™, FloraPro™, BoriCap Suppository Applicators™, and CranCap. We source all of our products with the highest quality suppliers in the U.S., and they are produced in FDA inspected facilities under strict GMP guidelines. All of our products are sold in tamper-proof packaging. KE Health LLC is proud of its products and is committed to preserving its quality. To this end, KE Health has sold and will continue to sell all of its products exclusively through its www.boricap.com, KE Health’s eBay site, and KE Health’s Amazon store. Use of KE Health photographs is unauthorized, as is copying the language used in our eBay, Amazon, or website listings.

KE Health’s name, logo and the photographic images and item descriptions that appear on our website, on our eBay store, and on Amazon are protected by state, federal and international trademark laws and may not be used without our permission. KE Health Loss Prevention Department constantly monitors the Internet, including auction sites. If an infringement of our photographs, copyrights, trademarks or other proprietary rights as identified on eBay, we will notify eBay and request that the auction be cancelled. The seller will be notified with our contact information.